The burden of stress, worry, and bondage
to our mortgage debt and a desire to
handle our own finances wisely, 101
FINANCIAL has brought relief. My wife
and I “no” longer fear the uncertainty
tomorrow may bring and are hopeful to
fulfilling our dreams for a second home
and a comfortable retirement. Upon
becoming members our mortgage loan
stood at twenty-seven years. Through the
i101 system we’ve paid off our mortgage
loan in less than a year, broaden our
financial knowledge, oneness in working
our finances, invested in two properties,
new friends, and working towards opening
our second business. We have accomplished
more in one year than we’ve ever imagined.
We’re stoked the impossible “is” possible!
Thank You a thousand fold 101 Financial
our hearts are forever grateful!

101 Financial
Car debt of $6000 paid off in 1
month that would have
taken 2 more years.
101 has brought us closer in our
relationship and has
changed our lives for the better.
– Daryl Asato and Lianne Ige (Oahu)

I Paid off $15,000 in Credit
Cards. I had 10 years left, but paid
it off in 9 months.
101 FINANCIAL is the best!!
– David Miyasato (Kauai)

– Jeff and Lei Cabiles (Maui)

I Paid
it Off
with

101 Financial

Welcome to 101 Financial. We have
so much to information that we could
share with you on things like debt,
interest cost and how the banks work.
But instead of you having to read
another boring brochure on finances,
we thought it would be best to let
you hear from the people that matter
most, our existing Clients. We hope
that you will be inspired by this and
know that at 101 ordinary people are
achieving Financial Peace of Mind.
We also hope one day really, really
soon you too will be able to join the
thousands of 101 clients and be able
to say: “I Paid it Off !”

Alan Akina
Call today to get your
FREE Financial Analysis.

(866) 9999-101
www.101Financial.com

President
101 Financial

I paid off a car loan (18,000) &
personal loans (5,800) in 9 months

101 Financial has helped me gain the
financial confidence that I have been awaiting
for many years. Prior to joining 101, my
credit score was really bad - in the mid 500’s.
I had credit card debt and a mortgage. I was
living paycheck to paycheck prioritizing what
bills needed to be paid. Getting bill collection
calls, paying utilities when the suspension
notices were sent, post dating checks to pay
bills, told my son that I would buy him a car
for transportation two years ago and couldn’t,
and so on. Banks and mortgages companies
did not want to help me. Was told about 101
Financial by a very good friend who was a
client of the company. I have been a client
of 101 for 10 months. Big changes have
occurred. Presently carrying a zero balance
on my credit cards, bought a new car for my
son for college transportation, bought myself
a much needed new truck, and was able to
put down $5,000 to the principle of the
mortgage. I pay my bills on time, no worries
of post dating checks, and have my finances
readily available for emergencies just in case
it happens. Credit score is now close to 700.
All this in 10 months of being in 101 and
making less money prior to 101 and without
changing my lifestyle. Financial Confidence
has finally come. Thank you 101 for relieving
me of all that financial stress.

Our 1st year on the i101 system, we were
able to apply $50K towards our mortgage
and paid it on time. Our credit score
is in the high 700’s and we truely have
financial peace of mind. We also are
investing in several different real estate
projects. We would never be able to do
that without the guidance of our mentor.
I want to Thank God for answering
my prayers . . . and 101 Financial for
teaching us a better way of banking for
our future.

– Lindsey Lewis (Kauai)

– Earl and Rochelle Inouye (Maui)

– Sarah Kakugawa (Maui)

We paid off a $210,000 mortgage,
with 28 years remaining, and did it in
3 years and 8 month.
Before enrolling in the i101 system,
every night I would sit at my desk
and make a budget. I would see what
creditor I could pay now and which I
would have to wait on. We had several
credit cards (thanks to me) and our
mortgage. I would go to bed late and
wake up early because of the stress.

Paid off a $1500 credit card
and $3000 towards our second
credit card in the first month and
half of being on the 101 System.
Things continue to move forward
as we get closer to being debt free.
Conventionally we would have
taken 5 1/2 years to pay it all off.
We will be debt free within 1 yr and
8 months of starting the system.
– Wes & Roberta De Motta (Big Island)

We’ve been on the 101 Financial system
for about 6 months. In the first 30 days
of being on the program we paid off the
balance of our car loan of about $4,000.
We paid it off a year ahead of time plus
freed up $350 a month to put toward other
debt. We finally have hope that we no
longer need to live paycheck to paycheck.
Thank you, 101 Financial.

We paid off a $160k mortg
age, $39k
Ford F-350 loan an d $6k cr
edit card
in less than 1 year.
The101 Fin ancial System is a
very quick way to
pay your off your debts of an
y kind whether it
be mortg age, car, person al loa
ns or credit cards.
The Wealth developement pro
gram and help
support is unrivaled, unmatch
ed and unbeatable
over any company similar to it.
– M os es

an d Virginia Timbal (M au

i)

– Bob and Kathie Mundy (Maui)

We had a $65,000 Second Mortgage that we paid off in 1 year. It would have
taken us without 101 Financial’s program: 7 years interest only with a 20 year
amortization (That’s a total of 27 years)
– Matt and Joanne Stevenson (Maui)

